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The Convicted Gunmen.

The result of the trial of the four
New York "gunmen" convicted of first
degree murder op the charge of killing
the gambler, Rosenthal, following the
coniction of Police Lieutenant Beck

er for instigating the crime, is an ex-

traordinary outcome of one of the
most important criminal cases of mod-

ern times It was almost too much to
hope that after the frequent miscar-

riage', of justice in sensational murder
cases, a jury and a court, after a
speedy, dignified trial, would reach a
conclusion so entirely satifing to pub-

lic order and :afetv
The crime is too Iiorrifvin,;. alo still

too fresh in our memories to need a

detailed repetition Becker, a peace
officer, employed these gunmen to shoot
Rosenthal down, because he feared that
the latter would make important dis-

closure to the district attorney rcla

t'i to an alleged partnership between
part of the police headed by Becker
and the criminal element of New

.ork in order to Ie blackmail from
the gambler-- - The trial disclosed

and menace to life in the chief
citv of the land and an utter disregard
of the safeguards of the law

The feeling will be general among
the public that the cause of law and
order has triumphed and that a strict
admini-tratio- n of the statutes is to be

rehabilitated Tin. opinion had been
expressed and was gaming ground
that the courts' of New York were
feeble and inefficient That, as has been
proven fortiinatclv for the citizens of
that great center, is not true A

courageous district attomcv and a

firm intelligent, strong judge hae
weathered the crisis We congratulate
them and ew York

Labor Scarcity and the Results
any Vmericm laborer be idle

now. it would seem a if idleness were
net due to low wages or excess ct sup- -

pl over demand m the market for
labor It is declared that mdustrv is
actuallv hampered bv existing scarcitv

of labor, and that the stniigcncv is be-

coming more acute President Lovctt,
of the Harnman lines, reports that
great deal of work is retarded bv lack
of labor ' President Riplcv. of the

icinson Road, alleges that ' the demand
for labor exceeds the supply " From
other railroad heads come similar re-

ports
In the couiurv the evidence of an

inadequate supplv of workers al main
industrial centers and in manv indus
tries is on the increase. Farmers in
some districts arc paing higher prices
for help than the railroads and the
contractors as much as $3 50 a dav

and board Identical conditions exist
in the steel and iron business The
Pennsvlvama mills, since the beginning
of August, have been handicapped by
inability to obtain unloaders for cars
massed m their yards Since Janu-
ary the great Baldwin Locomotive
Works have practically doubled their
force vet the need more workers In
New Jerse and New York practicall
everv mine suffers for want of miners

The shortage of labor seems due to
the exodus of European laborers" dur-

ing the period from 1907 to 191 1, and
to the recent expansion of American
industry that was occasioned b our
enormous crops It is one of the fac-

tors that make economic problems in
the United States this ear a Chinese
puzzle. If European laborers come

here to fill the vacancies the price of
food in this countr ma be expected
to rise still higher, because the Ameri-

can farm is not supplying the requisite
quantities of food for the rapid! ex-

panding population.

Is There an Arctic Continent?
The theor that there is little of the

earth's surface remaining unexplored
and that there is not much room left
for the expansion of the population in
coming generations is dealt another
blow in the statements of Gen. Greel,
Stefansson, discoverer of the "pale-

face"' Eskimos, and Dr Rolhn Harris,
of the coast survej. The have inde-

pendently reached the conclusion that
there is an unknown Asiatic continent,
in sharp contradiction of Dr. Nanscn's
view that the polar sea is unobstructed
beond the known land

Between Spitzbergen and Alaska,
north of Eastern Siberia, Dr. Harris

1

estimates that there is uncharted
land 50tyx square miles in extent. He
confirms his conclusions by a study of
the tides and currents of the arctic
regions, the discoveries of Mikkelson
and Lcfflngwell, and the drifting v.oy- -
age o"f the Jeannette.

No doubt, mankind in 'future ages
will occupy areas now considered un
inhabitable. Write men, as Dr. Gorgas
points out, will dwell in like comfort
near the equator or the North Pole,
Greenland, and Alaska, and British
North America, will not be monopolized
by the Eskimo; the Sahara and interior
Australia, with irrigation, will become
fertile We are making surprising
discoveries as to the ability of man-

kind to withstand high altitudes, ex-

cessive cold and torrid heat Man's
inventive ingenuity will vet devise a
vvaj to conquer the formidable ice cap
of Greenland, which ha- - not been
crossed except at the ends, and the
desolate frozen plateau of Antarctica.

People's Rule in Theory and
Practice.

In the West, aUictc the initiative was
first adopted, the number of citizens
required to place a proposed statute
before the Legislature ranges from 5

to 15 per cent For instance, North
and south Dakota each require 5 per
cent; Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Missouri, Montana, Oklahoma, and
Oregon 8 per cent, while Arizona, Ne-

vada, and New Mexico require 10 per
cent In Ohio legislation may be
initiated by a petition signed by 3
per cent of the voters of the State
The basis o'f the required percentage
is the total number of votes cast for
Governor at the last preceding elec-

tion therefor
But it does not follow that the

referendum is a failure, because manv

voters ignore its provisions Students
of the people's rule cannot refrain from
surprise at the number of electors who
refuse to accept responsibility, after
first making loud demands for the ex-

ercise of 'the rule of the people"
Despite all the clamor about the
trann of the majority, minorities
arc permitted to rule the countr bv

the men who make the most noise
about vested liberties

In Ohio the license svstcm was
adopted bv 1 referendum vote in which
onlv one fifth of the registered voters
participated, although the proposed ac
hid been the subject of heated debate

d of the voters served to de-

feat woman suffrage in that State, and
that. too. after a spectacular campaign

nothcr illustration of the neglect
of the citizens is found in the last
New Jcrscv primaries 111 which Con-

gressman Hughes was declared to be
the choice of the Democrats for United
States Senator, although he received
about h of the vote of the party

s to the ' recall," it Ins successful!
invaded the East and in no such repre-

hensible a manner as we have read of
the vindictiveness manifested 111 parts
of the West It has been used with
effect bv' the new commission govern
ment it Atlantic Citv its action in

removing the citv comptroller and piss-

ing an ordinance abolishing the comp-

troller's office This drastic action was

brought about bv the deposed official

having made a pavment of a claim of
$22000, which was contested the
courts The case mav involve the re-

moval of another official, the cit so-

licitor, w horn the late comptroller named
as havii g advised the pavment The
matter of the citv solicitor's rcsponsi
bilit next will come before the com

mission for action when a similar dis
position of the case is looked for, with
the exception of the abolition of the
office of solicitor, winch cannot be
dispensed with

The Champion of His Class.

The champion henpecked husband,
according to a Chicago news item pub
lished a contemporarv, lives in that
citv This has been established by his
replv to his wife's, suit for divorce.
As he is a member of the bar, he goes
fully into minute detail If there u
anjthing that he has neglected to men-

tion it must have escaped his mcmor
while dodging furniture for the cata-

logue the instruments of torture she
used, and the were numerous enough
to make any husband lose his head

According to his affidavit she used
a hammer, a pair of scissors, a plate,
a section of gas hose, a small gas
stove, her shoes, his razor, a butcher's
knife, several pieces of light furniture.
a wrench, and a "foot rule, which she
broke on his back. But worse than
the use of these instruments of torture
were her curtain lectures, from which
he couldn't escape.

In the recital of his woes other men
throughout the country who imagine.
with or without cause, that they are
henpecked, may find comfort Miserj
loves companv, and the man who is

brave enough to acknowledge how

badlj henpecked he has been, deserves
the (ilent) cheers of his less courage-

ous brothers

There Is a hint in the Thanksgiving
proclamation of Gov. Wilson that grati-
tude Is due for the results of the elec-

tion The Democratic party will be In
full control in New Jersey and soon Is
to have two Democratic Senators and a
delegation In Congress, of which all but
one will be Democrats.

New Jersey plans also to adopt the
honor system among her convicts. Why
should there not be honor among New
Jersey thieves?

The new republic has. Inherited two
menaces from the detunet empir- e-
Russia's desire to annex IMongolla and
Japan's alleged, claims upon Man
churia.
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A LITTLE NONSENSE.

THAT OLD OVERCOAT.
My overcoat 1s not so bad;

It. still retains its form.
It may not be the latest fad.

But It Is thick and warm.

The cuffs are shiny, more or less.
The collars getting rough.

But I can fix those things, I guess. ,
Repair them well enough

Its better points I dally note
In an admiring mood.

I needn't shelve my overeoat;
It still looks, pretty good.

Quite So.
There Is a theory extant that one

should not offer the conductor the fare
if he passes you by. Your action may
attract the attention of a spotter and
thus get the conductor Into trouble. We
do not know that there Is any truth In
this theory, but It has certainly cased
many a conscience

oembcr ai In History.
November l. H9S Lucrctla Borgia

takes first prize at the county fair for
mincemeat

November 21, 1JS3 Hcnrj VIII starts
hog killing

Dolus: 111m Justice.
"I saw De Tanque last night and he

was hardly able to stand alone "
"Hold on. Let us do the man Justice

I saw him and he was able to stand
alone, all right, in fact, he was making
a beautiful success of It. '

Her Fall Fli.
The underbrush Is scrubby now

The rushes and the flags
Are tattered Bare Is every bough.

Nature Is in rags

Snmrthlnir to Break.
"The cook threatens to leave

"
"We must Interest her "
' How can we Interest her"

I'll have a new set of china sent
home '

Modern dentnre.
I was stopped on the street last night

and Invited Into the house of a perfect
stranger "

Ah. an Arabian Nights adventure
What was the outcome of It all"

"Nothing hazardous They simply had
in have a fourth man to play auction
bridge

H III portn t Man
"Always boasting, eh"
les cverv thing connected with lilm

is always In the superlative Even when
he had a cataract on his ce it was a
regular Niagara "

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM

OTHERS ARE CRITICISED,

BESIDES PLAYS AND ACTORS

To the Editor I read this morning
in jour valuable paper of which I am
a regular reader, the painful article
about the censorship of plas bj these

reformers, which I think an
no more than v lot of exaggerating
agitators Why do thce people persist
in knocking the stage and its perform-
ers all the time, when there are so man)
other things thev could b doing For
instincc. going home and attending to
their duUes there Who is it that comes
to the front first of all when called
upon to help the needv from great dis
asters or an Kino 11 s not mu mm
isters of Gospel or fakers of reform
It's the theatrical folk every time Who
gave the performance last week to those
poor little cripples and unfortunate or-

phans but Mls Taliaferro and her
compani Do the reformers do It No,
it s tho actor and actress and theater
managers, and then the have to stand
all kinds of jbu. I think IfS pretty
neir time for these people to give the
public a rest, and take their reforms up
and down 1 Street Mnth Street n

Vvenue at night for the pro-

tection nf voun? drls and bov s and
thej would be doing more good to pub -

lie welfare
MILTON K JOHOV

l Vi title.
To the edltoi In our ihue of Novem-tir-

ber n 1H.' a page news column
entitled ' On hip of Plavs Is freed
for th Capital, presents the follow
ing

Vn offWr shCTili bo rrointel fir the pueifi'
pMTnw cf enwnnc thcJlncal rJs. ic
f.allszlirr rhartam of ribilc initituti sis of tbe Dm- -

It let Coltimliu

Vf oflicer should be appointed for tl
spei Hie purpose of censoring theatrical
plas Thai is narrow It hm.uk
absolutism it is not well to entrust o

nitch power to in one oftii er It is
against puhl c polio It is against put
lie Interest It is against individual
rights It pi ices too much pow
one man s hands No one man is in
fallible Ix-- t it be at least three and
three ver d ones, at that
Our free Institutions are against one
man power Ours are institutions of

rule We must watch against n

power Yes. friends we must
guard our liberties and commit no folly
as bestowal of n power

' Chaplain of public institutions of the
District of Columbia'"

Where did that title come from Who
Is the 'father' of if I never heard of
it before in the National Capital
Is an innovation It sounds strange

Did Congress confer it the Dis
trict Commissioners, or the chief of po-

lice7 Or is it simply an assumption
Is it a office If so.

its usefulness is doubtful, especlalb
when its possessor would havo a one- -
man censor of theaters

WDRfcW JORDAN UlttLN

ROAD DELEGATES MEET.

IIIbImtii Improvement Association
Holds Flmt Convent Inn.

Richmond, Va . Nov 20 The first an-

nual congress of the American Associa-
tion for Highway Improvement con-

vened here The congress will
adjourn on November 21

All the road associations In the United
Stales and Canada which were affiliated
with the American association when it
was Inaugurated last ear were well rep-

resented at the opening meeting These
comprised twenty-thre- e State and inter-
state organizations. In addition to these
delegates, many highway engineers and
officials, legislators, and manufacturers
of road machinery were among the dele-
gates

The delegates were welcomed by United
States Senators Swanson and Martin of
Virginia Both of these legislators made
a strong plea for better roads. quoUng
from President Taft's statement in ac
cepting an honorary membership in the
organization

Will Inspect eT York Posts.
JIaJ Gen Leonard Wood. Chief of

Staff of the Arms, will go to New York
to Inspect tile army posts In and

around that city He wilt attend the
Army Navy football game at Phila-
delphia on Saturday next.

j
Snei for Ilecovery of f11,000.

Frank B. Allan has been named as de-
fendant in a suit tiled by Samuel J
Masters for the recovery of J11.CO0 bal
ance alleged to be due on the purchase
price or certain Donds that ngured In a
transaction between them last February.

The Playhouse to Strive
For Social Supremacy

Preston Gibson and- - Leaders of Elite Associated
With Him Now in Open Clash with

the Edson Bradleys.
Back of the announcement yesterday of the clash between Preston Gib-

son's Play.bouse and the private and palatial theater of the Edson Bradley s

and the temporary dissolution of the Bachelors' cotillion lies a story of social
Intrigue In Washington, with
the Playhouse as the domi-
nant opposing factor. The
Playhouse, since Its formation
by Preston Gibson and the so-

cial leaders who havo aligned
themselves with him. has
striven for supremacy. It has
gradually put out of commis-
sion all the
clubs and such Institution",
and the situation has now be-
come so acute that, not to he
Invited to the Playhouse or
not to be a member, means
social ostracism.

But the plans and ambitions
of the Preston Gibson clan
were smashed to smithereens
when Edson Bradley built a
magnificent theater adjoining
his beautiful home. When ,t
became known that the Brad-
lejs contemplated this move
it was reported at the time
that Mr Gibson and Mr. Brad-
ley, each a leader of a certain
coterie, met and decided on a
plan which would enable the
running of both theaters, but
Without friction Differences
arose, however, and the plan
went to smash, and now there Mns. mnsTON GIDSOV
Is war between the two

Friends of Mr. Gibson last night explained that he does not dispute the
accuracy of the spilt regarding the Bradley theater and the Playhouse. Mr
Gibson Is determined, his friends say. to make the Playhouse the social center
of Washington and he does not Intend to permit Ihe Bradlcs or any other
persons to interfere

The disbanding of the Bachelors' cotillion was clue Mr Gibsons friends
saj to Mr Gibson's activities with the Playhouse It Is said that the 'Dancing
Flft ' of the Plahoue will take the place of "The Bichclors" although more
exclusive, In fact, than the affairs which have hitherto been soUal epochs of the
season

Having put tne Bachelors cotillion out of the running. Mr Gibson is now
toll'ng up ills sleeves and Is about wage war on the Edson Uradle set and the
Ilradlcv theater with a view of putting the th liter out of commission In all,
there Is promised for social Washington this season a brilliant display of ma-

neuvers which Is destined to move all the oung d'butintes and their sponsors
all over the checkerboard of solet.

STATE OFFICERS

TO

Legislative Bill Framers Begin

Hearings Estimates Are

Conservative.

BILL TO CARRY $34,000,000

lltadtd h Representative Johnson of
houth Carolina th subcommittee of the
House Committee on ppropriatlons,
which is framing the legislative, execu-
tive and Judiiial appropriation bill for
the fiscal year ending June 30, Vll
opened hearings yesterday morning, and
bftre adjournment had completed con-

sideration of the estlm Ues submitted for
the Bureau if l.ducitlon the Librarv of
Congress the Civil Commission
and the Department of State To-- d iy s
hearings will Ix. givn over to the Treas- -

urj Dtpirtmmt which part tne
hopes to complete before

evening it is hoped t) have the bill
drafted and readv for consideration by

the full tommlttie when Congress con-

venes next month
l.xiept in the cases of the Civil Serv-

ice Commissi m nnd the Bureau of Edu-

cation few marked Increases were ask-
ed in the (S'imats eonsldcred yester-
day The fctate Department apparently
is satisfied with the disposition made
Ian esion if the offices supported by

the $ly00U fund grinu-- the fctate De- -
oriiriii.ilK to carrv out the

maximum an minimum clause of the
h t iriff law This fund

which hid been retained in the bills
from vear to vear until lat session,
had ben ued for the support of sev-

eral burcius and s. forming a
very Important part of the organization
of the State Depirtmcnt The fund was
cut out bv Hie Iloue Commtttee last
vear. ami later most of the officers in-

volved were taken care of through a
conference agreement This vtirs esti-

mates ask fo the same solution as was
decided upon last and the sub-

committee- will recommend that these
estimates be permitted to stand

Civil erslce Mnff Increnned.
Large increases" in the staff of the Civil

Service Commission are asked In the

estimates submitted by President Black,
of the commission and the probabiliUes
are that tho subcommittee will recom-
mend that much of the desired increase
be permitted in view of necessary In-

crease In work Two things, said Mr
Black when before the subcommittee
yesterday make the increase necessary
In the first place tho requirement In the
last legislative executive, and Judicial
bill, that a system of efflciencv ratings
lor civil tervice employes be established
and maintained has necessitated a big in-

crease In the force of clerks, and the re-

cent order of the President, placing in
the neighborhood of 3.000 additional
postmasters under the civil service, adds
greatly to the work

Commissioner of P P Clax-to- n

told the subcommittee that his bu-

reau had broadened Its work considerably
along the lines of vocational and indus-
trial education, and that the consequent
increase in work could not be met by
Ills present force

Bar-in- some necessary Increases In
tlit copyright division, the Library of
Congress estimates were but slightly
greater than the appropriation under
which the establishment now is wonting.

It is estimated that the legislative bill
this year will carry appropriations aggre-
gating, about J3I.000.000

"NONA OF AVON" TO TAKE

PLACE OF "PAULINE WAYNE"

AS WHITE HOUSE COW.

Milwaukee Wis. Nov 20 --Pauline
Wavne. the White House cow presented
to President Taft by Senator Stephen-

son of Wisconsin, will go Into oblivion

with the present administration
William Galloway, of Waterloo, Iowa,

who Is In Milwaukee, declared y

that he would present President-elec- t
Wilson with a J5.000 Ayrshire cow named
Nona of Avon

Four Illc In Boiler Explosion.

Mobile. Nov. 20 rour men were killed
by a boiler explosion near here

Three died instantly and the
fourth within an hour after the

fekv '-
- ' (Mm

Numerous Mishaps in International
Jumping Contest at Madison

Square Garden.

FOREIGNERS PRIZE WINNERS

New y.ork Nov 20 Numerous tumbles
In the international Jumping contest for
hunters provided plentv of excilement
for th spectators at the horse show In
Mndison Square Garden, this afternoon
Some of the riders ctme bad croppers
but none was crious!y hurt Earlier in
the week the Jumps were four and a half
feet high To day six Inches were put
on the gites and the additional half of
a foot was the cause of all the trouble
The horses had to take four successive
Jumps Severtl of the riders were
stunned and many of the horses became
mixed up with the falling bars but there
was no serious damage The only hunter
out of the large number entered to make
four clean Jumps was Sir Edwird. a
brown gelding from tbe stables of lion
Adam Beck of London Ontario

Miss Maud Precce the Knglish girl,
took the blue ribbon from Carlton Qual-it-

belonging to Payne Whltnev. for
clever work in the saddle Miss Precce
rode Merrv I.egs

In the class for ladles saddle horses
not exceeding fifteen hands first honors
went to Sceptic, owned b Miss Mona
Dunn of Fngland Miss II D Atter-bur-

on Patricia, got the red ribbon.
Clarence r Levin s Domineer was second,
and Klkridge from the Blenheim Farm
Baltimore, w s third In the hunters'
event

In the roadsters class in harness for
horses four years old or more, the blue
went to Ruby exhibited by E. T Stotes-hur- v

Tencrlff. entered bv William M
Hoffman got the red, and third place

went to Brother Spier. Ir Stotesbury!
entry.

UNIVERSITY GETS

A BIG BEQUEST

Rev. David Carroll, of Baltimore,
Leaves $400,000 to Washing-

ton Institution of Learning.
V legacy approximated of JtOOOOO

from the late Rev David II Carroll D
D of Baltimore, whose will was filed
in the Orphans' Court In Baltimore

to the Amerlian I nlverslty. of
Washington may place that institution
upon a sound operative b isIs

The leiraec rnmps af a time n hen
efforts for the exercise of the proper
functions of the university, which Is
under the control of the Methodist
Kpiscopal Church, arc unusually strong.
The legacy from Dr Carroll therefore.
may result In an immediate and health-
ful growth of the Institution

At present the university has buildings
at the corner of Nebraska and Mexico i

Avenues, but its activities have been
so limited that It may be said to have
been almost Inert so far as Instruction
Is concerned It has had practically no
students or professors though It has a
library of 20.000 volumes I

The Rev. Dr Carroll was president
the board of trustees Charles C Glover,
of Washington, isilts treasurer, and Rev
Charles W. Baldwin, of Washington. Its
secretary. Franklin Hamilton. I.U D.
Is chancellor, and Rev Albert Osborn.
of Washington Grove, registrar.

The officials of the university have not
formally been notified of the provisions
of the will.

Killed In Pistol Duel.
Chicago, Nov 2 Irving Farrell was

shot and killed by Policeman Honsn in
a battle in which Farrell s sister
brother, and parents participated Far
rell was trying to avoid arrest following
c saloon brawl and attacked Honan. the
officer claimed Farrell was to have been
tried y for burning a wagon during

strike. His brother Carl Farrell. re
cently was shot and killed, and another
brother, Edward, wounded by a police-
man during a fight
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"Making Good" for 88 Years f
i Libbey's Lumber Yard has been GOOD" for

over 88 years it must have treated the people right it must

have given them the best lumber and mill work at thex right

prices, or it couldn't have remained in business all these years.

What's the use of experimenting with new and untried firmj

X come to the old reliable where 30U are sure of satisfaction.

?

r ,C2xecr'
'ttjruwX-C- y x
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THE BUSY BEE
Or GKOnGB riTCH,

Author af "At Good Old Slvrmsh."

The busy bee Is a small, fuzzy animal
with a great habit of minding Its own
business and almost unparalleled facili-
ties for encouraging the casual passer-b- y

to do the same
The bee is small and could not lick a

grown man In a fist fight But very
few men care to creep up to an indus-
trious bee and look over Its shoulder
tc see what it Is doing If a bee must
he approached it Is best to meet him
face to face and treat him with distant
respect. Even those who love the bee
do not stroke him on the back Those
who have been led In enthusiastic mo-
ments to do so have acquired a hand
which could be wrapped up and sold
for a Virginia ham

The busy bee gets up at daylight and
toils with tremendous Industry until
dark, gathering honey and storing it
away He Is the most industrious of
all insects and is pointed out by philo-
sophers as a model to the human race
While man Is dwadling over his break-
fast, or reading four acres of useless
news, or trying to annoy a large auto-
mobile Into action, the busy bee Is nobly
lugging honey to his hive in minute
nuantltles without even pausing to ad-
mire the scenery

Thousands of lectures have been writ
ten on the bees indusfv but very few
philosophers hsve paused to deprecate
fie bees thhk-hea- dness No one
works harder than the bee or gMs les
out of It Instead qf sticking to the
woods and hiding his honey where it
will do him the most good In winter
ho allows himself to lie tempted into a
hive in the backyard of a conscienceless

KNOX CONFERS ON

RUSSIAN TREATY

Expiration of Present Understand-

ing Will Expire After Next

January 1.

Secretary Knox conferred with Am-

bassador Bakhmeteff of Russia, yester-
day, and though no official announce-
ment was made, the impression is that
all Is progressing satisfactorily thus far
toward the governments of tin United
States and Rusla arriving at an under
standing regarding the situation which
will exist following the expiration of
the treaty of 1SK. on January 1 next

The chief endeavor thus far In the con-

ference between representatives of the
two government has been to ascertain
with exactnes what will stand after
January 1 and what will fall with the
treaty The next objective agreed upon
by both Russia and the I nlted Mates
is to save as much as possible from the
general wreckage Both governments,
aside from the Jewish passport question
are discussing the situution with the
utmost good feeling and both desire to
avert a disturbance of trade relitions
If possible It is now tielieved that some
understanting can W reached even-
tually which will prevent a tariff nar
between the two countries In such a
tariff war as it is being sought to pre-
vent the United btatcs would be many
times as great a sufferer as would
Russia.

It Is understood that further confer-
ences will be held by Secretary Knox
and Ambassador Bakhmeteff It is rea
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Be
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with Purchasing
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race to J25.0W

comes to a close Saturday evening
votes In or,der to be counted in con
test must be deposited with the Advo-
cate at contest headquarters. 711

Tnlrteenth Street Northwest, by 9 o clock
night.

contestants are v mting the contest home
in large numbers dally for the purpose
cf depositing votes and mediums of ex-
change It can be readily seen that thev
are working hard Some come the
Thirteenth building packages
of mediums of exchange large that
they are almost to walk The
Auv ocate last night that he Is greatl-
y pleased at the Interest taken In the
contest. He expressed the opinion that
trade had been decidedlv stimulated as a
direct result of the special
voting offer.

Several hundred persons are striving
for me two special awards which are
to be away to To
Centleman casting greatest number
of votes during the period from Novem-
ber 11 to November 23 will be awarded
a certificate from the establishment of
I.eo Davis, merchant tailor, 730 Thir-
teenth btreet Northwest, good for a tSS
suK of clothes, to be made to order To
the lady casting the biggest number of

otes will be a certificate from the
establishment. S Sllverstein,
tailor, Eighteenth Street
good for a J35 tailor-mad-e

As the special contest Is almost over,
contestants should work wltlt all of tho
energy possible They should purchase

much possible, and should so ar-
range the purch ises so as to make every

count In the matter of
votes. It should be remembered that
there are three waya of getting votes.
JJy patronizing merchants adver- -

W. Washington, D. C.
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farmer, who permits him to toil over
hours all summer and then smokes him
out in the fall, takes his honey awav
and feeds him through the winter on
sugared water

yilndinz itfl own bu4ces and aloiAtt uzpar&Ilclei
facilities for eneouracins the casual pauer by

Id d the same

ror this reason we cannot admire th'
bee s industrv He is too much like th
common man who Is encouraged by

Inspirational writers to ris at da
Ireak and toil with great fury in order
to supply himself with enough properitv
to enable the trust magnate to raise the
price of beef
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lized that the time Is short for the twi
governments to come to an understand-
ing before the treaty dies

SHIPWRECKED MASTER

EXPRESSES THANKS FOR

AID OF BATTLESHIP.

Capt Godfrey master of the late
"ihooncr John Maxwefl has written to
becretary of the Mever to ex-

press Ids thanks and appreciation for
work of the officers and men of th

battleship Michigan, which resulted in
saving his life, when his ship went down
recently near New Inlet, N C

Capt Godfrey wrote that when he
was holding to rigging, while his
ship was sinking beneath him the
Michigan arrived on scene and
turned all her "earchlights upon his
sei.ooncT This light dlclosed to him
the fact that the stern of his vessel
was raised well above the bow and
thus he saw where he could find at
least temporary refuge from wave
When the ship finsllv broke up. Capt
Godfrev seized a piece of wreckage, and
was wished ahore

Renders' Clnh Recital.
The Washington Readers Club give a

recltil at the Raleigh Hotel last night at
which poems and prose works bv cele
brated poets and authors were recited
by Tinnin Mr Falconer, Mr Jar-vi- s

Miss O'trander. Mis Roj and Mr
W Ilfley

ieeL. to- Recover Cllalnma Fees.
New York Nov 20 Assistant Attor-ne- v

Runyon acting for the government
filed suit in Federal Court for

recoverv from the Federal Sugar
Refining Companv of JlW,f0S. alleged
due for undervaluation on 420 cargoes of
Imported raw sugar

Striving for Two Special

race
of the merchants and manufac-

turers gvlng away votes may bo ob-
tained at the contest home It Is advis-
able for contestants to secure supplies

t these lists, and to distribute themstrong their friends, with the request
that the stores and products be patron
ized and the votes saved Hundreds ofpersons are on the lookout for reliable
stores where they may deal Ever
housewife is on the qui vire for man
factured products of quality sold at rea
sonable prices It may be that vn
would confer a favor by handing vou
friend one of lists of merchants an '
manufacturers advertising in iontest. All of them are reliable, and fgoods which they are are
high quality

In visiting the Thirteenth Street BuiH
Ing. contestants should not fail to looi,
over the various awards on dipla
Changes are being from time to
time, ard there is nearly alnavs some
thing new to see Many of the ivv
awards are on display at the building
They are truly worth seeing Mitors
crt always cordially received lv the
Advocate

SPECIAL VOTING CONTEST
RAPIDLY NEARING CLOSE

Awards to Given Away to the
Winners.

The special voting contest in in lonnection with the contest, hy
connection The Washington Her- - manufactured product 's

t.5,000 competition Is rapldlv near- - vertlsed the competition, and by in
ing its end The little secondary d,ulns new Person enter the
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NOTICE
I am the Washington Agent for all

the leading magazines Send for cata-
logue My prices are the lowest I can
duplicate any offer made bv any pub-
lisher or agency Order Xmas glf's
now

FRASER, The Magazine Man,
31S Kenola Bids lltb aad G Sts.

U e bItb Ueralc1 tZ000 contest vUa
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